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As I was reading Gina’s word from yesterday, the part about not giving the enemy a foothold
popped out to me and I immediately saw in the spirit a huge wooden door with a peephole.
The Lord wants to assure each of us that He has a secure place for us in the shadow of His
wing, His own place of safety for each of us. Why do you think He makes mention several
times in His Word about knocking on doors or opening the doors or waiting at the doors?
The Lord doesn’t want us to lack for anything. He doesn’t forget our requests made known to
Him. He will give us what He feels we can handle and be responsible with knowing. He will
also help us see and prepare us for things that are coming and or need to be left alone. He will
give us eyes to see and prepare us if we ask for what’s to come, but this peephole is between
you and the Lord and what I feel Him saying is that there will be times to look and times to stay
away.
James 1:4-5 - And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you may be perfect and
complete, lacking in nothing. 5 If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God, who
gives generously to all without reproach, and it will be given him.
There may be things you need to see coming, but there also maybe things that need to happen
that you don’t need to have anything to do with even though you may see them happening. You
may be required to be quiet and pray. You may have to endure watching something unfold
before your eyes but God doesn’t want you to intervene because His plan is perfect and He
knows the beginning from the end. You may look and be prepared to open the door because it’s
time for you to be a part of something. The peephole is a form of safety, and preparation – and
it’s up to the Lord what You see. There may be seasons coming up of open doors where it will
be ok to take the hinges off and allow Holy Spirit to flow mightily and there may be times to
put the door up and be on guard – but the peephole is the start of your security in the Father and
allowing Him to show you GREAT things!
Proverbs 8:34 - Blessed is the one who listens to me, watching daily at my gates,
waiting beside my doors.
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